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tangle in Dew york titles
! -New' York, Sept. 10 —-About 16 per Ptow hiTI dist-rlet and a large tract 
cent, of all'"the real estate in Man- in the neighborhood of Greenwood 
halt an and Brooklyn is undff^ some cemetery was owned in the earliest 

I sort of a cloud, prodüced by a dis- * * 2 Tangles in New York* 
pute. of greater or lefts magnitude times of white settlement by the 
concerning, the rightful ownership of townspeople in common and was di- 
tbe title. The flaws are of many vided among the inhabitants in the 
kinds, some produced by the disap- year 1800 ft1 was of so little value 
pearance of owners or part owners, then that owners did hot record their 
by dower rights of widows or alleged deeds. The. old Crow hill woodland 
wives, by old leases .or alleged leases, is now in the heart of the Twenty- 
by improperly drawn wills, by grants fourth ward and is of great growing 
that are vague in their terms and by value, but the neglect of the owners 
many other ways In addition to has been gradually clearing away I 
these mystifications, which gre un- suppose that present owners have so 
avoidable, others are produced by long been, ;.ÿi possession that their 
certain persuasive persons through- titles are sale.’l 
dut the country, who manipulate for 
their own benefit alleged .claims to 
New York lands worth millions of
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CONTRACT
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loewion'i pioneer neper] reared fn so short a time constitutes
Issued Dally end Seal-Weekly*. I 
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¥ 'a monument to the energy and dar
ing enterprise which -s typical of 

aXjnscRiPTiON rates this great northlahd. The need for
Teerly, In1 advance ”.....................«M» ,h6 ****** waS 0ret *=.«.,mstrat-
e«r inuudi by carrier ih riiy in advance 8.00 ed and that having been accomplished

C0Pi*“ --------- 2 the Wdrk Was pushed to a successful
l-T-T—1—_*i| oo conclusion without a moment,of toy.
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WE are now preparedi Amounting to 5000 
Cords Being Supplied

Ï t y• jfwty. at advance 
Six month# —i.

•ay to do all kinds of Cast=
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ing & Machine Work.
___ a oo

Prosaic easterners would scarcely 
be able to realize the possibility of 
an undertaking of such ÿreat magni- 
4lde completed In so brief a period.

115
i:

NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers Its advertis

ing apace et a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission ol "no circulation."
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
figure for its apace and in justification decide and to act 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a ■
paid circulation five times that of any 
ether paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole

Electric Light Company by H. M. 
Henning — Conveyor for 

Piling the Wood.

■But it is the way of the north to
7
IThe public will welcome the cpm- 

pletion of the athletic building and 
will be prepared, we have no doubt, 
to continue the substantial financial 
support that has already been given. 
Dawson will henceforth be a centre 
of winter sports just as Montreal, 
Toronto and Winnipeg are at the 
present time 

Among local athletic enthusiasts 
there are numbered many of Can
ada's brightest stars and hereafter 
they will have evey opportunity to 
shine at their best 

The dullness of winter will be re-

:T

uliar contrivance used as a 
labor saver in the piling of long 
wood was put in operation yesterday 
afternoon on the southern shore of dollars 
the Klondike river on the island op
posite 'the Dawson Electric Light 
Company's plant. The machine is 
the property of H M. Henning who 
is undfrr contract to deliver to the 
electric light company MM cords of 
wood for use this season. It con
sists of a pair of endless chains con
nected at suitable intervals by cross
bars giving it a total width of prob
ably eight feet, and travels over an 
incline forty feet in length, the low-

And Smelt Packages can've 

Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado. Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion.
Gold Run

PROSPECTS 
FOR HOCKEY

■ -
east to theT miRepairing cialty.v

*s*i
tiw !

zvThe title guarantee companies 
which have come into being within 
the last fifteen years have done a 
great deal to dissipate the mystery 
and romance which formerly hung 
over titles, and have introduced se
curity for purchasers where there 
was formerly danger ; they have also 
greatly reduced the time and cost 
of title searching, but they hevç ne
cessarily left the flaws, frauds and 
disputes as numerous as ever. A
man whose business - is ter know -frtt*--------- ———----- ——q.——------

S£T5f. ZT STX SrkndM «Ink Celt
day about some ol the curious t*n- i ■ jng Out All the Good 
glcs be has encountered in the course , 
of h is occupation 

"There, was an odd ease in tonne, 
lion with the Brooklyn theater fire. The - second M 
he said. “A well known man who Hoekry

"..... ............. ......... .........—------------- -------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- ---

Yukon Saw Mill Machine Works
andToundry.
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Second of the League 
Clubs Organized

$50 Reward.
We Will pay a reward ol $50 tor in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business bouses or pri-ini*, residences^ where same hawa to-J******, IftHW'Mety hy .......... .................... __......... ...................... I

. left by our carriers. , event» which is promised by the di- upper elevated to a height ol fifteen
rectorale of the association and the feet. The conveyor, as such it may

be called, operates around a drum at 
either end and is driven 6y a ten 
horsepower motor which derives its 
power ffom the electric light station, 
across the river. Attached to the 
chains about si* or eight feet apart 
are prongs of sufficient height to 
boht in position any log that may be 
placed above them. - ~

The operation of tile conveyor is 
very simple. Two men stand in tbe 
water near the shore and inside the

r tsTAve aifff Duke St. —-mr’Phone IT. “
s KLONDIKE NUGGET vW;., Imm

opening of the season will be awaited 
with the keenest interest

- ,

CURIOUS
'

PUyenh overjoyed ta think that their prayers She immediately railed 
had Wen answered

But Mrs SheltSn's "fïmciS*- the child he given hTliir-SI 
troubled her, as she contemplated her ton the neighboring woMtitfZ 
work What H She had made a mis- Mop* all agreed that tin
take and given the mothers the undoubtedly Mrs Taylor* pmTB
wrong children The complication» tiw rvwemblem r r„ Mr T*yte
that might ensue were too serious very perfeptible With «,

C...,, . . ,, for her to contemplate with eqoant- tiie sister* rtrbaeged IblMh
Lnildren Were Unwitt- mity sad she mnftdrd tn tiw -tatoerriTkcrr delfghf at having tuisfe ro

the mistake she had made in the the problem ol the <4emMy «I 
numecoom A- family conform,* «*. . hildrtm was teuiprnd ^W 
held The feature*- of the infant* that fate had dented 
were closely m-rut mired v. are if ilie *ei they bed longed W 
there was net new marked resemb
lance to one or tiie other of the par
ents, but that proved a hopeh-s*

: quest so soon after birth The neigh
boring women were called in to see 
if they cwM.detect any marked re- 
semblante, bet tbev were equaltv ah 
Malt.-

4EEI W... -
' A DUTY PERFORMED.
PWThaps some explanation is due 

the readers of the Nugget for the 
amount ol space occupied in thcee 
columns in exposing the newspaper 
farce that is being conducted across

w * WACCIDENTI fob of the Yukon „AMUSEMENTS. I 
Auditorium—"Sweet Lavender." 

- Standard—Vaudeville. - -

E . was organized last
night,-m the reception room of the 

„ . athletic building, Il S Tobin pre-
friends and relations all supposed „ldm|t ...Several members id the
that he was burned to death, but b^y committee of the athletic a»
thd natural hstea could not prove it ^,^ Were ptex,nii ^ ^
and naturally they could not give 
title. It is only quite recently and 
at very great cost that the title has
been cleared ,{ .................

"But this is only oae of the many 
mysterious disappearances that have 
helped to make clouded titles in the 
past few years Very frequently it 
has happened that a man with a

Vowned valuable property in the city 
waj never seen after that fife. His

AN ANOMALOUS POSITION 
' The -position of Joe I'larke befoye 

, the community today is absolutely 
anomalous in the history (ippolltics 
For more than three years or ever 
sincejthe time he was unceremonious
ly kicked out of the government ser
vice Clarke has been in one way or 
another associated wi,th the men who 
have been prominent in the oppos
ition movement He has acted as 
secretary of their meetings, been 
with them in committees, and lit 
short been in touch with their every 
word and deed Today we find that 
not one of those men to whom the 
rank and file of the opposition have 
looked for leadership in the past, is 
giving the slightest active encour
agement to Clarke'S candidacy. The 
men who know him best have been 
the first to leave him, and well they 
may have done o, for no men .with 
any knowledge of Clarke's record in 
tbe community can regard him ser
iously as a fit man to entrust with 
the high responsibility ol represent
ing the community in the house of 
parliament - ft is true that some of 
the old *guaid who have fought the 
opposition battles m the past, and 
who participated in the convention worth while 
which nominated Clark, feel called 
upon In biippr to give him their vote 
but beyond that they will not go. U 
in accepting the position of delegate 
to the convention they had pot taken 
dn implied pledge to vote for the 
nominee, several of these gentlemen 
would now be In the field working for 
Mr Ross, and It may develop that 
some of them, when they realise how 
thoroughly they were tricked in the 

, convention, «ill yet be found in that 
position
, There is food for reflection In the 
foregoing which we commend to the

tile street from tbe Nugget office.
We have turned the searchlight of. ...... , , , ,B boom that stretches from below that
truth upon the sickly spectacle be- U) the ,ulddl, pipr of lhe KIon-
cause we regard it is a duty to ex- dike bridge, the boom serving to di
pose deceit and hyprocisy whenever rect the logs as they come down the 
found How well our task has been _rjv" ‘nto the proper channel, and as

each. log arrives it is caught by a 
cant hook and directed across the 
submerged end of the conveyor where 
the prongs as the chains revolve will 
catch it and carry it along - up tbe 
incline depositing it in a pile at the 
upper end. As the pile assumes" con
siderable proportions a rough pole 
track is laid on top upon which a car 
is run that conveys the logs back to 
the rear end of tbe pile out of the

Medwas a general talk on tiw prospects 
of hockey for this season In this 
connection U t' McGregor and Geo 
Calvert both stated that they had 
never seen a better outlook for 
hockey in Dawson than there waff 
just now Flayers were enthusiastic 
over the line rink which the aeeoeia- 
lion was providing, all under cover 

family owned considerable property and Wltil comfortable dreusing rooms 
which at the time of his death was and the probabilities were that more 
not of much value, but became vei- ***,wfiot6 y* folw| u, ^ 
uable subsequently. He died leaving 
no will. Meanwhile his children had 
wandered beyond the bounds of try. 
search One maybe went awav as a 
sailor and nothing was heard of bin» 
for twenty years ; another went west 
and all trace of him was lost for

faringly Exchanged
à

«iLand Cruiem
Alexandrova. <ept yi —Trow 

returning from Russia report 
the- Kursk maneuver*, eow fiW|* 
wtieriti now-fenglH war awMpp 

T*»» Air dewifin ,
irew-dad "land ee*»." rMji 
the ground faster tivaa aei

. .......................... w*r la the water and «alet, both parties agreeing to «tide d„wr ^
by the resell Two slips ol paper. ,M>r aBd ,1K„ h k ^ 
one m«k«d "bef* and one ^Thtl little' h
were put >» a hst.the motiiec* each , ruiwis were twill in 
drew. Mrs Taylor drew the girl and
Mrs Morne the boy. and again both ^ MMai
,w* p- **> thro! oniThra

Yeeterday, however, while both anidect
mothers were aanring their infante.) , -—■■■ :....... .
Mr» Taylor suddenly dlarovêred in ' The Negpti’t etaah 
the child is her à inter ». arms a very uatetiale » the Mel 
marked resemblance to Mi Taylor to Da warm

accomplished is shown in the fact 
that we have forced an admission Mother Instinct at Last Came fo 

the Rescue and Solved the 
Mystery.

from The News of every charge made 
The public is now well informed as 
to the facts and is able to judge the 
merits ol the case without let or 
hindrance 1" We have placed our two 
abortive
proper light before the public,—the 
shameful truth has been acknowl
edged and nothing now remains to be 
doie but to keep them where thfey
belong.

In passing we have only to say 
that the duty of this paper In the 
premises has been conscientiously 
and successfully performed and we 
may add this warning to the New»— 
you have found your level, which is 
among fakirs and false pretender»—- 
you are a whited sepulchre, unclean 
and unwholesome,—you are dishonor-

com-

m

r *•"’

r r
front by these inducements than any

time would expect to be in the eoun- A» Alton (III.) special to the Chi
cago Chronicle says A moment of 
absentmindedness on the part of Mr* 
Katherine Langflyan .Shsfton of Meet 
Madison) III . ]

After several > nnfetencee it was de
cided to dispose Of the infant» by

contemporaries in their
The Dawson Amateur Athletic As

sociation then proceeded to organize 
it» hockey club and elected the fol- 
lowtas officers H S Tobin, presU 

about an equal length of time No dent, O A Calvert treasurer P 
one can give a clear title and the « Overton, secretary, and C C 
land is tied up. a nuisance to the McGregor, G. Hntme, C B. Bums 
neighborhood and the cjty, because w Mulr and p Kore$, „ ^ electt_ 
repairs stop and taxes accumulate twe committee 

“The worst source of title troupes The club to be formed by tiw 
though, is tbe common law marriage Mounted Police and the Dawson 
or alleged marriage Of course there Rl(hw, and the city club have not 
are many frauds of this sort at- yet organ,zed bet will be be-
tempted by disreputable women, and ,or, Tuesday .vemng, when a meet- 
some of them are successful, but iBg of the league will be held in the

rooms of the asscatation The club 
of the latter last night elected H. S, 
Tobin and W Mair as delegates to 
the league meeting.

Secretary Burns, tn a burst of 
thusiaam,

■ '»■

way *
During the few hours that the con

trivance was operated yesterday it 
worked to perfection proving an un
qualified success as a labor saver 
Mr. Henning is securing his supply of 
wood quite a distance up the Klon
dike, the logs being thrown in the 
river as fast as they are cut and 
floating down of their own accord 
As the river Is becoming very low 
numerous bars are encountered eo 
route, a fact that, is shown by the 
condition of the logs , when they ar
rive, every one being peeled of its 
bark from one end to the other. The 
Wood will remain where it is until 
the,arrival of cold weather and the 
Klondike has frozen when it will be 
hauled to the electric light station 
for consumption.

Coronation at Delhi

i Mat the critical mo
ment when the stork visited her 
home last Wednesday night bearing a 
babe for each of her two daughters, 
caused consternation in the house
hold in the Hurry caused by the un
expected double burden of the stork 
Mrs Shelton forgot to take proper 
precautions to separate the infanta, 
so that a lew moments later, when 
tbe cherubs

■
: **.secrecy being observed.

it
were ready to be pre

sented to • their admiring parents, 
Mrs -Shelton was completely at ^a 
loss to toll t’other from- which " As 
a result of tbe peculiar mishap the 
household was tn a state ol conster
nation, and for three days Uft anxv 
ou» and perplexed parent* were 10 a

m
Last Trip Str. Clifford Sit r !quite often the woman who makes 

the claim has right on her side.
"A case of that kind turned up 

when a man prominent .in Brooklyn 
heights died recently. He had been 
living with his people as a bachelor, 
but it turned out that he had also 
for yeaksubper» living with this wo
man in Manhattan as her husband 
She claimed . .dower rights and ob
tained them.

- WILL SAIL FO*' WMITCHORWS—ed and disgraced before the 
munity—stay where you belong 
Yoiir

14

row ncasTs nans, «ne-, xmv
|fc : . J

companion in shame Is not state of nervous upprebeswos, beset *11last nlj^it promised to 
the club’s players with by doubts and fears that the identi

ty of their —Tt;‘;t iirn—s> mistd 
forever remain a mystery. , 

Fortonateiy. at the end off. three 
days of nerve-racking anxiety, the 
unerring instinct rdf motherhood en
abled each ol the mothers to recog- 
nixe in the unformed features of the

L. L. JAMBS, Agent* -present
sweaters bearing the emblem of the 
association on the breast, and this 
in Inade a matter of public record for 
an obvious reason

ASmelter Trust
Denver, Sept. 10,—Attorney-Gener

al Post has filed In the state su
preme court a reply to the brled of 
the American Smelting & Refining 
company, in the suit brought by him 
on behalf of the state for the pur
pose of dissolving the smelter 
bioat ion

The attorney-general’s brief says ; 
"A corporation organized for the 
purpose of bleating a monopoly is 
organized tor an unlawful purpose, 
and should be dissolved.

"This corporation ha* been in ex- 
e only three > cars, yet it dom

inates the entire mining industry of 
the state and pays a dividend of 7 
per ctiit annually on Its stock of 
$tW,W6,00*."

London, Sept. 2U —Society is look
ing forward to the grand coronation 
durbar at Delhi in January with 
much pleasurable anticipation. Many 
mem bees of the aristocracy will 
make the occasion an excuse for their 
first visit to the Vurtons in India 
The Duke and Duchess of

r-STB. CASCB Lem» DawuM f*r
“ A lucky woman was married to a 

poor stick of a man who earned $10
a'week as dummy for a big zeal w- Seattle, Sept M.—News was ro
tate operator in Brooklyn The real ceived by the steamer Ohio which 
estate man in his purchase plsyed a arrived from Nome yesterday, ol ihc 

Connaught 1 trick which is quite common He 
will represent the King and t#ueen, ; took title in the dummy's name, so 

'and to all intents and purpose roy- that when a bpnd was given te W 
ally will thus be the guest* of the cure w mertgigr it "wmrtd be" the 
handsome and popular American-born dummy’s bond and he could not he 
Vicereine- held for it The real owner was a

There will be quite a number of rich man and would have had to pay 
Americans as guests of tbe Viceroy the bond, while the dummy, having 
at the magnificent ceremonies, in- 'nothing, could «tend hating judg- 
cluding Mrs. L Z.-lariter, Lady Car- meets filed against him. 
zon’s mother , Miss Daisy Letter, her 
sister ; Mrs; George Cornwallis-WeM 
and .Mrs Langtry's recently married

nine luting native chiefs, exercising 
sway over a territory larger than 
tbe combined area of' tier many,
France and Switzerland, have ac
cepted an invitation by Lord Curzon 
to attend the durbar ‘

SIHBBIT KI.Nome Drowning

Office. Aurora Ihxk.certain marks of «mnMtst*
COHL- to the perento. asd iNc siâs-op «ra» 

»trsighteoed net, to the intense rw 
®l the pares ts and the sorely 

distressed grandmother of tire in-
fasts

Mrs Louisa Morse of Flora, Hi 
and Mrs^JUaiUs -Taylor—of

—--------- -------------- ---------------------- "*1
shipwreck oft he schooner Good Hope 
and the drowning of Caption 0. B 
Oamelofi and John Slater, the two 
niervthat imposed her crew, fir à 
storm off Nome, which occurred on 
the 12th inst

The little schooner was authored S*Bi*6n. Hf , are the mothers whose
one-half a mile off shore in front of children were mixed ap The twit
the iifosaving station Being without had made arrangea eats to step at 
ballast she was violently toned by xbr home of their mother*Mrs Shei- 

Tbe operator had bought about a ,hr heavy a a* that the -total drove tim, until tbe birth i^tbmt . hildn-n
million dollars worth of property in j, ^itb increasing fury, and at 5 to
that way when the dummd died. Hi»

Che White Pass $,
; Mb

Operate the Fa.s test ami Best Appointed Steam 
Between Whitehorae and Dawwcrn.

T" .
'

mkcareful and unbiased vdimidetation of 
every man, and particularly every 
miner, who may contemplate voting 
for i’larke The men who know him
iSoroughl), who uiidernittitd his mo
tives, who arc acquainted with hi- 
methods and who are familiar with 
his past record are holding aloof

m any way with hie campaign.
If such men regard Clarke

\Str. Selkirk WMMI»
WWUMerss I ridai.

-Both sistors have keen married about 
.the, same length of kirns, sad w*| , 
lias soolbei child about a year olff,{. 
Mrs Taylor's child is * boy sad 
*Sr» Morse s a girl, and roc* hoped 
that fate would he kind enough to 

■WE. «he sew comer was nf op-

Mrs. Shelton bad made every prep, 
atatiun for Mrs Taylor * Throe, 
and Sedaeedsy night when tbs stork 
strived the little xtiasgsr wad tap- 
deriy tarad for by .to giandmothsr 
Before she had time to ptepare the 
infant for presenting ti* itt mother.

♦r. the VVork made a burned 
mill ward to Mr* Me- - « t-oai with 
another mite of fcwmanlty

g oo a. w
According to Prof. Baldwin Spen

cer, formerly of Oxford, now of Mel
bourne University. Urn Macks ol Cen
tral Australia are free from one 
"white man's burden

she turned turtle
Csplain Danielofi arul Mat* -Slater 

nude shift to get ou to the upturned 
chtit,’ which began to drift slowly 
imfote the southeasterly gale, being 
hampett-d by the dragging anchor 
People followed the dri/ting boat up 
the heath au row* and willing to 
render any aid within their pow*t

Captain Dametoff lashed bimneli to 
tbe «|ooner, bet his rompaatoe held 
<m until the beat got into the break
ers near shore about two miles up

4-ff. UN. TraMr M»r<- sro Sfcsew*, i s.IMM.to.isd.
y ». rotroi. «X, toast *ps 

-------------------------------------------- ZVAv'^WSowvVVZW«v^*/
all the property that appeared in his 
name She probably would have been 
beaten in a suit at law, but there 
was enough substance in her position 
to make a very nasty tangle for the 
real estate owner She has since 

in the English Liberal pro. Lord been making a nice income, by sign 
Cur/on is severely censored for what rng off her alleged rights wheoever 
is trained the uncalled-for ext rata t he-real onner^ .xeattto...t%,Rell,-a piece

of the property that appears in the 
name of bet late husband 

“Fugitives from justice are the 
cause of a good deal of trouble ia 

They otra property why* 
they dare not come back to claim 
and nii one known where they are 
■South America and Canada contain 
many ol our citizens who have left 
tangles of this sort behind them. 

"The validity of trusts left in wills 
a frequent cause of dispute,1 a eefe- 

Tbt- Bombay Gazette, which. ha* Mated case of this kind being the 
been a stanch government organ, Tilde® will trust for the library 
had an article on Lord Curaon, with The court of appeals finally held it 
the quotation. "Nero Fiddling

<r

;■He has
spent several years making etimo 
logical investigations among them, 
dnd ose of his discoveries was that 
a mother in la» was hot allowed to 

as an come within. a mile of the "mia- 
unsate and unworthy candidate, there luW (hut) of bet roamed daughter 
is every reavm why those who know 11 she dld *° '**■ husband was au
trui, .utiy through listening to bis UwUt< b> the lew j| use his

plntform nopMstries should hcsltati* 
bsforp giving him any aid

New Stock iîTW nmi m remit
mZI? : 3: THE ORR & TUKEY CO..

STAGE AND UVËRY
game of the arrangetueots fur the 
durbar The viceroy’s estimate of 
the cost of the durbar ia $1,660,6011, 
but men acquainted with India say it 
wiH be twice that sum They point 
out, after a long perrorj of famine. 

Just received, a large'shipment ol w,Ul t“1( » m,lton P<Wl'' still-as 
tm of his clone asaoeiatee caa |Goode«ham & Wort* 7-ye*r-old rye luï* N*"- Dot ,ur week*, but 

i whiskey Geo Butler, Pioneer sn- ^ monihs-iu reroipt ol fan,me re 
jloon jlte* the probghk expenditure of $2
! qaaesaaiVeuawnasseeae» !u#0-w 08 lUr "*»* “ *P"

N»w,

!chib The professor expressed ad- U>e beech, when he plunged into the . 3miration of this drastic method of 
preserving domestic prove and uraa-
quility. ,

srothiag surf and yndeavoted to «.woo 
where, v;

Kriead* of the man wage on the 
storm swepi bene* when he made Ih* 
desphrato (dungs , a line isto the serf 
was quickly formed sad * heroic sf-~ 
fort WW made to rescue hm Bet

or com-

A man who cannot command the Mrs Rhelton flustered by this we-

Alaska FiveWÜlMMft doubla A kerned to 1
rower
nt|od

How difierent is Uw cane with-Mr 
Ross Tiw most entlusiastU of hisj* ' 
supporters arc those who have known * 
him the longest The men w^o have i J
(HSU closely identified with hfoi U ? . •

ottilinmg and carrying into effect tin-1 • N I’d#* Il W Kh A D •
birnad policy he has pursued since his j* llLfVIl TV CAK t 
induction into the Yukon commis- ijgl 
sionership arc standing today as .n •
ugit in favor ol his candidacy 

Wc invite the earnest consideration « 
of every votei to this contrast and * 
ask them to weigh carefully its
meaning.

fc v . £;
*

' ■ T? ■

ill hope or txpect to iwceirs even 
icon, of public trust

greet the secoad * Usage* in her
abamtaiadedMo» «ht deposited

mb sithout Uk-U*s ses was dangerues te tiw bast babies in tiw 
mg the precast'ne U> durUagsish be 
WW» the ânt and Uw last attittt 
Owe id the childean was a bey and 
tbe other n girl Wbro Mr* sbefton 
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